Is a ceremony rehearsal included with my wedding rental?
Yes! A 60-minute ceremony rehearsal is included with your wedding rental. Either the Kingwood Event Coordinator or Event Assistant will be present for the rehearsal. Ceremony rehearsals begin at 4:00pm, 5:00pm, or 6:00pm. Contact the Kingwood Event Coordinator to get your rehearsal on the calendar no later than 2 weeks prior to your wedding day.

Is a rehearsal dinner included with my wedding rental?
No. A dinner is not included as part of your wedding rental. However, Kingwood does have options if you would like to book a dinner with us. Contact the Kingwood Event Coordinator for more details!

When can I decorate my ceremony/reception venue(s)?
You will be able to access your venue(s) at least 2 hours prior to your contracted rental time. If additional time can be allotted, the Kingwood Event Coordinator will notify you 2 weeks prior to your wedding date.

Are there dressing spaces at Kingwood?
Yes! The exact location of your dressing space is determined by your chosen venue. There are dressing spaces inside the Garden Gateway and inside the Workshop (located in the Courtyard).

When can I get into the dressing space?
You may access your dressing space no earlier than your contracted rental time without special permission granted by the Kingwood Event Coordinator.

Is Kingwood closed to the public during my wedding?
Kingwood stays open to the public! However, we do take steps to ensure that your event is kept private. Wedding volunteers monitor your venue’s entry points to help redirect non-wedding guests. We also put out white chain to close off your venue.

How do I plan my reception table layout?
You can start this discussion with the Kingwood Event Coordinator as soon as you would like! Let them know how many guests you plan to have, whether you prefer round or banquet tables, how you would like your head table set up, and what additional table you need.

What equipment does Kingwood provide?
Kingwood provides and sets up tables and chairs in all venues. The King Ballroom includes a dance floor and bar fixture as well. The Carriage House and King Ballroom both include an audio/visual system and prep kitchens (sinks, refrigerators/freezers, and counters.)

What shape/size tables does Kingwood have and what kind of chairs?
60’ rounds, 8’ rectangular, 6’ rectangular, high cabs (30” diameter), 3’x3’ card tables, and a couple 48’ rounds. All outdoor venues include white padded chairs, the Carriage House includes a standard banquet chair, and the King Ballroom includes wooden chiavari chairs. If you choose to rent specialty tables/chairs, it is up to you to coordinate this with a third party rental company.

Are there any restrictions on the vendors I can choose from?
Only when it comes to catering and tents! You are welcome to choose whoever you would like for your photography, floral, DJ, band, cake, etc. If you are in a venue that allows a tent, you may go with Prestige Event Rentals or EZR Party Rental (without needing special permission).

Buehler’s is our premier caterer. Refer to your rental contract for specific details related to this.